
STATHERO’S $50,000 FREE-TO-PLAY “PICK‘EM
MADNESS" IS THE ULTIMATE NCAA BASKETBALL
DAILY FANTASY SPORT CONTEST — WITH NO
BUSTED BRACKETS!

StatHero, the surging Daily Fantasy Sports (DFS) app with
unprecedented winning percentages , announces the one-of-a-kind
PICK’EM MADNESS contests.

NEWS RELEASE BY STATHERO

 

Amidst all of this weekend’s busted brackets, StatHero players ended in the positive, taking home

victories 57% of the time.  StatHero PICK’EM MADNESS, the latest innovation from the

StatHero team, pits the stars of the NCAA Tournament matchups against each other in a unique

DFS and sports betting skill-based hybrid. Gone are the cumbersome hours spent pining over

brackets, because StatHero’s PICK’EM is the easiest and fastest way to get action on college

hoops throughout the  NCAA tournament.  

 

StatHero will giveaway  $50,000 in bonus PICK’EM MADNESS during the Sweet 16 to get first

time fans engaged in this new way to enjoy the NCAA Tournament. They are coming back with

MORE FREE contests for the Elite Eight and Final Four rounds as well.

 

Coming off a 600% YoY increase during the Super Bowl, StatHero gives DFS players the

advantage to go up against their pre-posted lineups instead of the same long-odds contests,

funky props, or thousands of opponents.  StatHero’s format has become THE game-changing

force in the  DFS space with players betting THREE TIMES the average spend of industry leading

apps DraftKings and FanDuel.

 Jason Jaramillo, Founder of StatHero: “StatHero’s disruption is based simply on giving players a

greater opportunity to flex their skills and have more fun. Player experience will always be

StatHero’s #1 priority. StatHero’s team common vision is to be the gaming differentiator, which

increases player spend, simply based on winning more. So many fans are conditioned to just fill out

brackets and have rarely — if ever — won anything. We wanted to give fans a chance to win

something on every single game without the need to run to the table and that ’s what we

delivered.”
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In addition to the PICK’EM MADNESS contests, StatHero also has dozens of March Madness

lineups displayed ahead of time that fans can comb through to take on against their own

selections head-to-head. All contests keep the focus on the matchups and players that fans know

best, so they can take control back from the handicappers and never have to think about busted

brackets again.

 

For media/press inquiries, please contact:

Dianne Quirante, dianne@emcbowery.com.

 

mailto:dianne@emcbowery.com


 

About STATHERO

Combining the best of fantasy sports and sports gaming, StatHero is a first of its kind daily

fantasy sports platform. The company has exploded in growth since founded in 2019 in

large part due it’s simple gameplay, low commitment and instant gratification. Stathero

uses the familiar fantasy sports based format to allow players to compete against posted

lineups across a variety of professional sports and game types including Survivor Pools,

Head-to-Head and Fantasy Parlays. Their patent pending gameplay gives players an

advantage unlike any other in fantasy sports. It’s truly daily fantasy the way it was meant

to be played - one-on-one. For more information, visit: www.stathero.com and follow us

on Twitter @StatHeroHq.

 

Contact Details

 

Dianne Quirante

 

+1 323-654-0001

 

dianne@emcbowery.com

 

Company Website

 

https://stathero.com/
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